
We have made a few upgrades to the design of our 
very popular mesh sling immobilizer. The padded 
strap is now a thicker padding for greater comfort, 
we are using round plastic rings which stay in place 
better and the thumb strap is in a better position. As 
always, the envelope is constructed of high-quality 
black mesh for cool comfort and the waist strap is 
removable when only arm suspension is required.

531 Active SA Sling

Size Elbow to 
Fingertips

Waist

S < 15” < 32”

M 15” - 18” < 40”

L 18” - 21” < 48”

32W / 3132W Hinge Knee Wrap
We have updated our Hinge Knee Wrap by 
changing the design to include a patella stabi-
lizer. The new wrap design applies to the front 
of the knee with two flaps that wrap around 
the back of the leg to attach with Velcro on the 
opposite side. The wrap design is easy to put on 

and adjust. The hinges provide medial lateral 
support and can be removed and shaped 

to the leg for a custom fit. Our model 
number 32W is Neoprene with a felt 
patella stabilizer and 3132W is Coolcel 
with a donut foam patella stabilizer. All 
the Velcro used on these braces is easy to 

remove for those with arthritic hands.

Size 3132W Knee 
Centre Circ.

32W Knee 
Centre Circ.

XS 12” - 13” 13” - 14”

S 13” - 14” 14” - 15”

M 14” - 15” 15” - 16”

L 15” - 16” 16” - 17”

XL 16” - 17” 17” - 18”

XXL 17” - 18” 18” - 20”

XXXL 18” - 20” 20” - 23”

3623 Spiral Elastic Knee Support

We have upgraded our 3623 Spiral Elastic Knee 
Sleeve to include a finer elastic with gentle medial 
and lateral patella supports on either side of the 
patella opening and a silicone band at the top for 
suspension. The seamless tapered design provides 
a comfortable fit and two spiral stays on each side 
support the unstable or arthritic knee.

Size Knee Centre

XS 10.5” - 11.5”

S 11.5” - 13”

M 13” - 14.75”

L 14.75” - 16.5”

XL 16.5” - 17.25”
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Each click of the dial adjusts the strap 1mm for a perfect fit in the “close” direction. Easy no-pull reverse 
click in the “open” direction releases tensions quickly.

ST&G Dial Strap

Pefabricated, durable, and installs in minutes
Adjustable hook and loop closure
1.5” / 38mm width
4” (100mm) of adjustable travel
Usable strap length: max 12.25”, min 17.25”
Cut to size

DS-100 Dial Lock Strap with Hook and Loop

Has the same design as the DS-100, but with a magnetic buckle. The-
magnetic buckle eliminates repetitve hooking and unhooking, signifi-
cantly reducing wear and tear on the strap. The magnetic buckle is rated 
to 80kg. 

DS-200 Dial Lock Strap with Magnetic Buckle

Dial adjustment and self-locating magnetic 
buckle closure can be opened or closed with 
only one hand.

Easy slide release feature with magnetic 
self-centering engaging latch. Simply slide the 
buckle out of the slot to disengage.

To engage the lock, simply put both sides of 
the buckle in close proximity to allow the mag-
net to pull the sides together. 

NOTE: DS-100 and DS-200 are not intended for volume control, or for 
adjustable sockets, but for applications that usually utilize hook and 
loop closures.


